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DOLLY TWINS DANCE HIGH IN SKIES
WHILE HEARTS BELOW BEAT FASTER

ury department loaned Great Britain
$50,000,000 making a total war loan to
the allies of $1,966,400,000.m m and I wish I had my money back from

ths Red Cross." It is said that at an
appointed hour this morning 200 busi-
ness men, citizens and soldiers met at
his store and pasted placards over
his windows calling thf public s at-
tention to his alleged utterances.

s now fighting with the "Billy
Blues' in France, while the other.
Clarence Wood, is confined to a Ger-
man prison camp. Clarence was Jiv-In- g

in Canada when the European war
first broke out; enlisted in a Canadian
regiment, and was captured shortlyafter the German army attempted to
advance on Paris.S0L0IERSJ1IST1S CHEER

The American Red Cross, with ltsiand buttons. Detailed suggestions cf .
CHICAGO
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how to wrap those Christmas packages
for shipping will be issued by the Red
Cross. The lied Cross will also wel-
come the of nnyone desir-ln- K

to have a part in sending Christ-
mas cheer to the men in training or at
the front. .Some people will want t.j
filve money to buy articles, bags, mouth
organs, envelopes and paper, safety
razors, extra soap, spoons and knives.
Some will want to have a personal part
in tying up the packages. Children

three million members has just com-

pleted rlans for the Christmas cheer
of every soldier and sailor in the Na-

tional service. Many of the men who
will be in the cantonments and
trenrhes this year will be spending;
their first Christmas away from home.
Xon will be forgotten."

Red Cross Charters nearest the thirty-t-.v- o

army camps and cantonments will
:' 'h'b'.y arrange in th"ir towns com- -
l i . y Christmas trees with carols,
I . ; ants and holiday movies to which
the 600.000 men In training will ha

Arrangement of the rte'ails cf the j Christmas greeting. The Red Cross
Chnstn.as cclebnitir.u for our men in j War I:'ut.d w.U not. be used for this pur-Fr- -

n." ;is b'nR mee, hut the Red pose.
Cros. v.i". see to it that every soldier
Tias his Christmas package with its
rr.essasre of (rood will from the women
on the home side of the Atlantic. There
will be mrprises in every pbckaire. but
all of them are likely to contain writ- - i

ir'K paper, pipes, tobacco, cigars and i

eii'r!tes, unbreakable mirrors, puzzles, !

dominoes, handkerchiefs and playing
cards.

Many cf the chapters are already at
v r finish. r.g their Christmas allot-rr-n- ts

of comfort bars. Most of them
a ' of khaki and are furnished j much that means to soldier who is
w:;h extra pairs of woolen scks, loer here carrying the flag for his co"un-h-usewl-

with needles, pins, thread try."
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BERLIN STATEMENT.
((.tilted Pros Cablegram.)

BERLIN. Aug. 21. Krnch assaults
around Verdun have failed to make
any impression on th German Lne,
the war office rported today."Like the English assault in Flan-
ders, the French at Verdun found that
dspit their re kle.xs use of men that
they wt-r- unnble to break the Ger-
man fisrhtin- - force," the official state-
ment said.

HINDENBURG IN
EAST OFFENSIVE
(By Initeri Press.)

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21 Field Mar-
shal von Hindenburg-- is personally
conducting the Austro-Germa- n opera-
tion against the Russo-Germa- n troopsin the drive ilr- - lav,.., , r - ,ill il'J -

j mania, cables received at the Russian
embassy said today.

WELCH CAN ENLIST
FOR BRITISH ARMY

Sergeant William Welch, Hammond
recruiting head, received official notifi-
cation from Washington today to enlist
for the British army as well as the
United States forces. However, only
British subjects will be accepted for
the British army.

The Red Cross the symbol of a

cause wide as the world and high

as Heaven.

PASTIME
TODAY Fox Film "SUDS OF

Comedy LOVE"
Featuring HANK MANN. Also Double

Cross Mystery.
THURSDAY "THE FATAL ft!NG"

and a Two Reel Hoyt Comedy
"A RAG BABY."

Thursday
FRANK KEENAN

in

STEPPING STONES
Also Hoarst-Path- e Weekly and a

Good Christie Comedy.

Friday Two Stars
EARLE WILLIAMS

in

THE SOUL MASTER
and

RUTH ROLAND
in

TH E NEGLECTED WIFE

BANNER DELEGATION
OF MOOSE FROM GARY
MICHIGAN CITY. Ind.. Aug. 21.

Indications are that the Gary lodge of
the Loyal Order of Moose will receive
the prize for the bent attendance at
the Moose day celebration in this city,over 300 families having come to the
city yesterday from the Steel city via
the South Shore and automobiles.

BOY INTERNALLY
INJURED BY AUTO

MICHIGAN CITY, Ind., Aug. 21.
Frank Vance of Three Oaks. 15 years
of age, was run over by an automobile
Saturday evening in Three Oaks and
badly hurt. The car passed over his
abdomen. He was brought to St. An-
thony's hospital in Charles Warrens
machine. The boy is a son of Martin
Vance of Three Oaks.

MAYOR GREETS MEN.
With Perry's band giving a concert,

thousands of persons went to Fourth
Avenue park last night to give the
soldiers a send-of- f. Mayor Johnson
and members of the city council headed
the crowd.

ITALIANS TAKE
ENEMY DEFENSES

(By United Press Cablegram.)
ROME .Aug. 21. Capture ef "well or-

ganized enemy defenses" between Corite
Selo near the fortress of Staralokva in
the Italian offensive was announced in
the war office statement today.

NEW WAR LOAN.

(By United Press.)
WASHINGTON. Aug. 21. The treas

in
I i

FII
Today

WILLIAM FARNUM
in

t,?i AMERICAN
METHODS

Don't Miss This Picture. Also
Hearst-Path- e Weekly.

Tomorrow
The Great Sensational Film

THE LURE"
Also Hughie Mack, the Heavy
Comedian and Burton Holmes

Travelogue.
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Dolly sisters dancing on scaffolding above New York street.
Yanci and Roszika Dolly, the daring and inimitable twins, a fevr davs

ago took a fling on beams Btretched across iron work that extends over the
street on the roof of a skyscraping New York hotel. The pretty twins, who
have won the heart of theater-goeiVa- ll over the country for their dainty
"stepping," caused many hearts to beat faster as they danced on the beams
that to the watchers below seemed almost as high as the clouds.
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GETTING READY

Special to Ts Times.)
HATTIES13URG. Mirs.. Aug. 2X.

The War Ierertment Commission on
Training Camp Activities has oppointed
Mr. W. E. IXiv'es of Vew York as its
representative to work with the people j

cf Hktties'ours for the entertainment
and recrj.ti&a of tha soldiers at Camp j

Shelby. Through the splendid r- j

ation of the people, it is going to be
possible to have down-tow- n clubs, rest-- 1

rooms. reMing-ronm- s and rime-room- s.

The various fraternal crders of the
city cr ep--r:i- to .take
care of their brothers who may be at
the camp. The churches have been or-

ganized to furnish soldiers with spe-
cial services and week-da- entertain-
ments.

Plans are being made for many ath-
letic contests between the soldiers and
the town people. Every person in Hat-tiesbu- rg

is in the work of
making the life of the soldiers while
in this Mississippi city as pleasant as
possible. Plans are being made to take
care of all the relatives and friends
who come here and see that they are
entertained In trua Hattiesburg tyle.
Every soldier and his friends are going
to find Hattisburg ready to welcome
them with open arms, and make their
stay here one they will long remem-
ber.

GRAB KAISER BY
PLANTS, IS AMBITION

OF THIS AVIATOR
John J. Louis, son of 1 W. Louis

ft The Times, left yesterday noon to
leerin his course in aviation at the
Crbana. 111., field located at the Uni-

versity of Illinois. The young man
passed his entrance examination with
flying colors. The training course
covers a period of five months and
then to France. If John hadn't thought
he would be sent to France he would
not have Joined. He says he wants
to swoop down over Berlin and grab
the Kaiser by the pants.

DOUBLE RIDERS
ARE UPSET

Alex. Ameth, 4?J Fields avenue, and
John Medrid. East Hammond, were

S!
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IB LOSES

HIS NEPHEW

(Special to The Times.)
PITTSBURGH. PA.. Aug. 20. Word

from the war office headquarters at
Washington today told of the death of
Joseph F. Carlin, a gunner in the Unit-
ed States navy, who perished when the
American tank steamer Motano, was
sunk by a German submarine near the
Irish coast, July 30.

Gunner Carlin was the first Pitts-
burgh boy to lose his life in the war
with Germany. He is the seventh son
of a widow, Mrs. Ella Carlin, aged 50.

Young Carlin enlisted four years ago
and his enlistment would have expired
next October. tIt was his intention to
come home and support his aged moth-
er, who was alone, her other children
six of them having died.

Gunner Joseph Carlin is a nephew of
John Hartman of the Inland Steel Com-

pany at East Chicago.
"Joe was always a fearless lad," said

Mr. Hartman todsy. "He was always
after some new excitement. Before then
he was a moving picture operator. He
was only 16 years old when he joined
the navy. He would have been 21 this
October."

STATE DF INDIANA TO

FORWARD LINCOLN

WAY MPMVEUI

INDIANAPOLIS. IND . Aug. 21, Fol-

lowing a meetlrg of the newly-create- d

Stata Highway Commission of Indiana
at Indianapolis, announcement is made
of a plan to hasten the improvement of
th four main, through, connecting
highways of tho state at tha aarliest
possible moment. One cf the roads will
run north and south through the center
of the stste and the other three will
cross the state from east to west.

The Lincoln Highway has been select-
ed as the main road in northern Indi-
ana to benefit through the efforts of the
commission. Previous Improvements on
this transcontinental route in Indiana
have been made locally by the counties
in practically all instances and ao great
has been the interest in the Lincoln
Highway that wonders have been ac-

complished in the way of road better-
ment. Indiana has more miles of new-lai- d

concrete on the Lincoln Highway
than any other utate crossed from ths
Atlantic to the Pacific

With the aid of the State Highway
Commission it is probable that the few
remaining mile of bad going will soon
be eliminated.

WELL. COUPJUir F

HASJONE TO WAR

Gary Troops Finally Leave
for Concentration Camp

in South.

Gary's soldier boys, familiar sights
on the streets since they got back
from the Mexican border last March,
are no longer seen. The khaki-cla- d

fighters left this morning for the con-
centration camp at Hattiesburg. Miss.,
where they will prepare the way for
their regiment, the First Indiana.

Although the city of Gary officially
bade its farewell last night to the
boys, some of whom may leave their
bones in France. Egypt. Serbia. Meso-
potamia, or wherever the Allies fight
the Huns, it was not until this morn-
ing that final moving orders came.
It was supposed that the boys would
leave between 6 and S o'clock last
night. Then it was riven out that
they would pick up their tents and
steal away during the night, but when
morning came anxious fathers, moth-
ers, wives, sisters and sweethearts and
friends hurried to the Michigan Cen-
tral depot, and the train was still
there. At a. m., Capt. Tom
Riley gave the final command and the
special pulled out

LOWER GAS, LIGHT

AND ITER RATES

City Attorney Gustave Wldholm of
Gary today returned from Indianapo-
lis, where he got ninkllng from the
public service commission that it may
take special action with reference to
water, gas and light rates In Gary and
order a reduction to the public. It
ia also probable that the commission
will reduce electric arc lights from J75
to $32.50 each, as is the cass in Ham-
mond.

The commission was given the may-
ors and council's (petition, signed by
the people protesting against any up-
ward raise of rates, but the Gary pe-
tition particularly hits the excessive
rates Wall Street exacts in Gary.

ESCAPE WITH LOOT.
GOSHEN. Ind.. Aug. 21. Tegamen

who blew open the safe at the Waka-rus- a

postoffice. early this morning se-

cured $100, stamps to tha value of
$125 and several money order forms.
They escaped by using an automobile
which they stole at New Paris. The
machine was found by the roadside
near McXaughton park, Elkhart.

WILL HER TWO
SONS MEET?

CHARLESTON. W. Va.. Aug. 21.
Mrs. Is'sttle Wood of Shenandoah Junc-
tion, near this city, is wondering
whether her two sons will ever meet.
One of them. William W. Wood, a
sergeant in the V. S. Marine Corps,

The New Orpheum Theater is now undergoing alterations and being
for the regular peason. Watch for the opening date.

will be asked to help with the parl aue
making

The cifts will be bought from con-

tributions especially given for the

Last year the Amertran Red Cross
sent presents of various kinds to the
inn on the Mexican border, and the
marines at Haiti and San Domingo. The
articles were suggested by General
ff rshmg on the request of Red Cross
officials. Commenting on the Red Cross
Christmas gifts to the soldiers, he said
"Thse things bring the soldier to re
member that the people at home are
behind him. You do not know how
much that is going to mean to us who
are abroad. Tou do not know how

sailing along nicely on Medrld's motor-
cycle until they smashed into Nick
Zevlch. 576 Fields avenue, on his cycle
on Calumet avenue yesterdsy. All
three were more or less bruised, but
none was hurt seriously. The ma-
chines were wrecked.

DAN BROWN TO
SPEAK TONIGHT

Dan Brown, candidate for mayor on
the Citiiens' iparty ticket, is to make
his maiden campaign speech in Ham-
mond this evening at the Lafayette
school at a meeting of voters of the
Third. K'.fth. Seventh and Eleventh
wards. Each of these wards is to have

woman's organization.

gJ EKS HEALTH
IN ARIZONA

Leonard C. Kogeler. 512 Garfield
avenue. West Hammond, is on his way
to Thoenix. Ariz., to regain his health,
and his barber shop at 97 State street
is in charge of E. S. Presslmore.

LETTERS FROM SOLDIERS

FROM FAR-OF- F

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
Fort Shafter. H T.. Aug. 6, 1917.

Editor Thb Times:
The Indiana boys cf Fort Shafter

thank the merchants of Indiana Harbor
for remembering them with the cigars
and cigarettes. They were all smoked
with joy and old remembrances. The
boys over here are enjoying themselves
and like the place very much. AVe spend
most of our time down on the beach at
"VVaikiki watching the brown skin maid-
ens, but of course when the bugle calls
we are all back at the post ready with
our rifles for duty. The greatest of all
sports over here is surf riding. Wish
all our friends could be over and enjoy
that for a few weeks with us. We often
hold some field meetings of our own.
One of the Harbor boys entered the last
one in a hurdle race, but he was caught
in the baiTel as he was trying to go
through and lost out. so you see it
doesn't pay to be too larg-e- We also
had a pig race between K and L com-

pany, the pig was greased and painfed,
but as hard luck would have it. he was
too tame and instead of running when
the men all made a dive for him he lsy
down. There it was again, the men
had to have a race between themselves
to see who would eat the pig. and we
lost.

We have Just finished up our target

CARPETS

ii

!? 1

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS
Wholesale and Retail

West Hammond Coal Company

if y X". ' Z

East Chicago has been under way for
some time, but bids fair , to be under
way for some time longer if reports
of the intended action of the E. J.
&-- E railway are true.

Condemnation proceedings were con-

cluded yesterday at the meeting of
the Board of Works wherein the
amount of benefits were assessed as
equal to the damages to the railway
company. he land is held under the
name of the Western Indiana Rail-

way company, but Is held to belong
to the general system of the E. J. & E

The railway company is apparently
not satisfied with the Judgment and
it is believed it Intends to appeal to
the courts. II so the Improvement
may not be completed for several
years.

The plan was to widen the street
from McCook avenue to Kennedy
avenue and make it the sama width
as west of McCook avenue.

TIE TIES'
FINANCIAL

CDLUM1
August 21.

Atchison 99
American Beet Sugar - 90V
American Car Fdry. , 73 Vi

American Locomotive . 68
Anseonda 7Si
American Smelting - 104 H
Baldwin Locomotive . 6S '--

Baltimore and Ohio . 68 'i
Canadian Pacific 159 i
American Can Co. , . 45'
New York Central S3
Colorado Fuel 48
Central Leather . S9

Chesapeake and Ohio 57 S
Crucible Steel QK
Erie 234
American Steel Fdrs. 69
Great Northern 104 Vj

Maxwell Motors . - 204
Mexican Petroleum 100
Norfolk and AVestern 118H
Northern Pacific 99 i
Pennsylvania 52 H
Republic Iron and Steel S9!
Reading 89V
r. S. Rubber -- - 66
American Pu far 1187s
Southern Parlfle . 94
Southern Railway 27

Chgo. Mil. and St. Paul esi
Texas Oil 189
V. P. Stel 123;
Pnion Pacific 136H
I'tah Copper 104

Willys Overland 30 Ti

CHICAOO PT7TVXXS.,
WHEAT Sept.. $2.10.
CORN May. $1.07: Dec. $1.08.
OATS May. 57c; Sept., 52c; Dec.

6 3 C

CHICAOO I.r7E STOCK.
HOGS Receipts. 7,000; market, slow.

10-1- 5 lower; nixed. $18.1019.85; good,
$18.7519.80; rough. $17.8518.10; light.
$18.00r319.0; pigs. $15.8017.75; heavy,
$17.85(ffl9.70; bulk of sales, $18.75
19. 2.

CATTLE Receipts. 4.000: market,
slow and weak: beeves. $7.90 3 15.00;
cows-heifer- s. $4. 4012 40; stockers-feeder- s,

$6.009.10; calves. $10.50
14.75.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
BUTTER Creamery extras. 40fi

41c; creamery firsts. 40c; firsts. 38

39'tc; seconds. 3637u.c.
; EGGS Ordinaries, S0 33c; firsts, 35
5 36c.

LIVE POULTRY Fowls, 19fr23e;
ducks, 17(ffl9c; geese. UlSc; springs.
22 26c: turkeys. 18c

VEAL 50 to 60 lbs.. 16 17c: 70 to
0 lbs.. 1718c: 90 to 110 lbs.. 18V

20Hc: overweight kidney. 14017i lbs..
16(S16Hc; coarse. ll12Hc.

POTATOES Cars. 20: Minn.. $1.20
1.26; Jerseys, $1.40 51-45- ; Long Island.
$1.4061.45.

Criticized Red Cross;
German Is Placarded

INDEPENDENCE, Kan.. Aug. 21.
When a committee seeking funds for
the army Y. M. C. A. solicited Fred
Geckeler, a prominent German shoe
dealer, he is said to have remarked:
"Not a damned cent for the Y. M. C. A.,

J. J. BREHM', Prep

eve eeoHgli to paymm 56

season and there is where old K always
comes out winner. We have lead all
the other companies on,, the island for
the past' four years. We qualified. IS
experts. 31 sharpshooters and 41 marks-
men. Sergt. Peter Bruncick was one
of the highest experts.

With lots of good wishes to The Times
and all, we are still tha same soldier
boys.

PETER BRUNCICK.
Sergt. Co. K. 2d Inf.

GERMAN) MOT
EVADE ALLIED DEMANDS

(Br United Press.)
WASHINGTON, Aug--

. 11. German;-canno- t

evad demands that will be
made by th allies as part of the peace
terms by sttemptins to dispose of points
at Issue to her own liking-- .

This was the reply from allied
sources today to the Zurich reports that
Chancellor Miehaelis wouid announce
granted economy to Alsace-Lorrain- e in
his address to the Reichstag.

"Absolutely unacceptable." was the
response from high French officials.

"France would never have mad Alsac-

e-Lorraine a war issue before 1914,"
the French offirial declared, "and now
that Germany has invaded Franc the
French nation will never consent to see-

ing Alsace-Lorrain- e anything but a
French province."

AIM BLOW AT
TRADE ASSOCIATIONS

(By United Press.)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21. F.enewing

its recommendation of governmental
control of all print paper mil's the fed-

eral trade commission i rt a report to-

day on the book industry also urged
the senate to regulate trade associa-
tions.

"Some of them tend to destroy com-

petition end defeat the Sherman anti-
trust law." said the report.

An association of book paper manu-
facturers was found to have kept each
other informed on prices and advance
simultaneous! y.

The commission has instituted pro-
ceedings against this association whose
members averaged profits of nearly 100

per cent higher in 191S than in 1315.
Profits of book paper jobbers vre even
higher. Chicago jobbers showed an in-- i
crease of 213 pt--r cent.

ADDED INCOME

DP 1001001

The city clerk of East Chicago. T. Y.
Richards. Is in receipt of a notice from
the county auditor. Edward Simons,
stating th8t the entire assessed valua-
tion of the city of East Chicago is
now J16. 21 7.610.00 and that there are
2,935 taxable polls in said city.

Last year the assessed , valuation
was 111,046.310.00. giving an increase
this year of ?5,171.3f'd.O0. Of this in-

crease about $1. 167,000.00 was given by
the county assessor; the balance of
over $4,000,000 was obtstned upon an
appeal from the county board of re-

view to the state board In July.
Under the present rate of taxation,

this would mean an additional revenue
to ihe city of $100,000. It is the be-

lief of a growing number of business
men, however, that the city does not
need that much revenue and that the
tax rate should be materially reduced.
In fact, that the rate for next year
can probably bo made about $1-6- in-

stead of $2 05.
The fact that the bonding power of

the city and the school city has been
increased by $100,000 each is going to
be a great help in providing a few
much needed improvements.

The improvement of 151st street in

TO LATE TDO CLASSIFY

WANTED Woman cook, dishwasher. 2
waitresses. 91 State et. Shorty's One

Minute Lunch Room.

WANTED Young lady clerk for state-
ment work. Apply Product:on Mgr.,

Wm. Graver Tank Works.

upkeep" costs for
year

flte prices o! all

PHONE 1674 OR 2965.

$985
U 2B&

These beds arc all guaranteed
to be in good condition. To
make them look like new, all
some need is cleaning. Here
is an opportunity to put a bed
in that spare room at little cost.

FdBSjM fomm

SB1Z fo&sad $$3o00 up

Other Models Will Advance Proportionately

Order now at present low price's. Get what is ab

solutelv the best value on the automobile market

today A value unequaled unapproached.

We have a few more bed room
carpets in all grades, which
will be sold at extremely low
prices. They are all bed room
sizes, some in perfect condition

HAMMOND 2nd HAND
FURNITURE
EXCHANGE

to

Mandel & Eoth. Opposite Postoffice.

RAITWTOQP. Imm w w '

HAMMOND DEALER.
754 Hohman St. Office Phone 247.

CAN' !ELI IN ANY FART OF L.tKIl COIXTV.

iilVAN'TSD A night watchman. Central
cnemicai jo., ii&mmona.


